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Introduction , 

Poverty hurti, poverty can be lethal, poverty should not exist, accor
ding to God's will .- this is what the repo~ts from the poor countries 

"in Latin America and Africa right now confront us with very impres
sively. 

I 
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When I put this in relation to the . theme of 'our -InstitJe, it strikes 
me immediatel~ that during the time of the Wesley brothers the situa
tion was just as·bad, even here in beautiful Oxford, as soon as one 
left the ~eat ·and ,6losed world of the colleges; and even more so in 
Bristol, Kingswood, London and everywher~ in the whole country. Here, 
too, was a population explosion - Susanna Wesle~ had 19 children! 
the majority of newborns died during infancy or childhood, the workers 
were exploited, even the children had to ,ork, most of them stayed 
uneducated, many escaped into alcoholism, the majority of people was 
without any rights, a toffee-nosed upperclass dominated the country. 
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That was.not unusual, it is and was rather the usual situation for all 
countries of this world at any given time. 

In some countries today, though, tbe situation ~as changed: less chil
dren are being born and they are medically well cared for, well fed 
and brought up, educated and schooled for about 20 years; their wages 
allow the workers· a satisfactory standard of living, people can make 
the essential· decisions of their lives , themselves and can .be' elect or 
not reelect· their political governments. Only the comparison with 
other countries and other times shows the big,diff'ence and the great 
misery existing. over there. ,I do not iant to stop at describing the 
misery and the sin therein •. I rather want to search for something po-' 
sitive, those factors and structures which can help to get out of po
verty. In this sense a word about the sit.uation in Europe and the eco
nomic system of the Federal Repu.blic of Germany with the sHghtly pro
vocative title: 
The System of a So6ial Market Economy - Good News to the Poor? 

1.) The present economic situation in Europe 
For more than 40 years the general situation in Europe seemed ,to· be 
al~ost frozen, unmoveable,-dqminated by the antagonism of two hostile 
systems. Then the Soviet empire collapsed. Its ideologica~ military, 
pol~tical _and economic power vanished. Why did it collapse? Its _ideo
logy was • still taught and believed in many parts of the world, its 
military equipJment was at least · the second best ·_ that is terribly 
dangerous -and of deiastrous power among all armies, its political 
influence was still ·important. The-collapse mainly was caused by.eco
nomic. resons. Although he failed, Michael Gorbatchew was right in his 
analysis: the economy of t~e country and of its allies could no longer 
produce enough wealth to feed the oversize high~tech military machine 
and tQ satisfy the·~ast bureaucracy and at least the basic needs of· 
the population. A "perestroika" was necessary. The system of "real 
existing socialism" had failed. When the CO,MECON, the economic forma-
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tiori of the Warsaw-Pact-countries was dissolvad, people who had ~eli~
ved to be part of one of the leading powers of the world found them
selves in poverty, sometimes without the necessary fundamental means 
of life, sometimes in danger of starvation. · 
Two weeks ago we met in Hollabrunn, near Vienna, for the third Euro
p,ean Methodist Faith Conference. In a small group · discussion a Metho
dist from Sofia, Bulgaria told us: "I am a scientist. I have···beep. wor
king at University institutes· all my life, I have published sore well 
acknowledged books, but next year I will be 60 years old and: a~ forced 
to retire. I will get a pension of 400 Lew9, that is less· than the 
minimum for survival. I will be forced . to go and try t~,make some 
additional money on the black market, . li,ke some of my older col
iegues". 

, · ~People are desperate. They look to the rich countries in Western 
Europe, in the European Com~unity, and •sk if ~hey could go there, or 
if our economic system and at least a small part of our wealth could 
come to .them. Their scientists ~nd politi~ians try to introduce some 
kind of market economy. From, a~German aspect the question arises: the 
system of a Social Market Economy gobd news tb the poor ; i~ the 
Eastern European contries? 
Do we as Christian the9logians have any 9pinion about the hopes and · 
aspirations of millions of our fellow-Europeans or are ~e not intere
~ted in their fate and in the developement of our part of the world 
and are we content with some private or church-organized charity? • 

2.) Market- economy - a short introduction for theologians 
Wh at do we ~ean by market-economy? Let us first get our definitions 
clear! I al}l not talking about "capitalism"·. This expression has got a 
bad smell as something evil, despite of the fact, that you are working 
with money, i.e. "capital", in each system of economy. The word is mis:.. 
leading, too, as' the· accumulation of too much capital fo one hand, 
which is thought to .be typical for capitalism, could destroy a market
orientated system. · On -ihe contrary I am not talking of or against so
cialism - which can have many different meanings - ~r of planned eco
nomy, which would be misleading ~s well: you have to make plans i~ 
each system of economy~ ~hi two opposite systems in Oeneral ar~ the 
centralized-administration-economy and the market-orientated economy. 

The foundations of each kind of mark~t economy are: 
- Decentralized planning, producing, selling, buyin~ and· consuming. 

Ther~ is no mast~r-plan, each individual subject decides himself or 
herself about its economic actions, and they themselves coordinate 
their actions by · meeting on a "market" and trading there according 
to their des~re, ability and necessity. · · · 

- · ProfH orientation. People are willing to work, to save some money, 
to risk arid invest their property in order to receive something from 
it, to mak~ som~ profit, to have some kind of success. 

- Private ow_nership. It has no,t to be private in the sense of "indivi
dual", oMnership can be with a family, a group, a number of persons, 
even a. big number of s~areholders for . instance~ but ow~ership can be 
defined t6 certain persons. The means of production are not in the 
hands of the state. 
Coming together on a market with different good• ~nd inter~st§ means 
competifion, Competition is the w~y of finding an adequate price for 
everything thab is offered in the market, which may be the a~ility 
to work, special knowledge, money, all kinds of products, , real 
estate. The experience is, that this kind of decentialized competi
tive trade helps to allocate everything to the best interest of the, 
whole society. 



3.) Moral reflections on economy 
It is not - easy to gauge the value of this system. _ The bible, of 
course, does not recommend a certain •eco~o•ic system for our c6mplica- , 

- ted times. Theology, at least in German language and tradition, and 
Christian ethics are more occuOied with the drives and aims of the in
dividual, with the lO ·commandm~nt~ and with love, ~ith standards and 
ideals, ,-,ith personal relations and even politics, but sca·rcel;iY with 
such a dirty thing as money and moneymaking. How could we pee any 
value in a system, that is founded 4 profit orientation, . · t,'hat is, 
plainly spoken, promoting egotis~ and greed? How could we sat ~nything 
in favour of a system, tha't enforces competition, which we, may in
terpret~ a~ iivalry ind iggres~ion? Are. we not to preach love and 
peace? Should we not think better about· the human being? What a pity, 

·what a shame, th~t We owe our high standard of living to a system like 
this! - -
Well, which image of humankind do we have? Our protestant fathers have 

-taught us to understand, that the hu~an being is fallen fi6m good, 
fallen from God, is sinful, self-centered, inclined to . evil thoughts 
~nd deeds. This is a central point. Each syst~i of economy, that d~~ 
mands too much of the human being, that builds on 'high ideals, will . 
fail and has failed. Market economy takes the ~uman being ~ealisti
cally, just as he is. It starts with his individu~l interests. And it 
judges and adknowledges, that he himself will knowbest, what he needs 
and warits, and therefote can decide best himself, how much h~ is going · 
to give or to pay for it. - In each modern economy with its division of 
labour, eve~yb~dy has to do ~any thing~ · and has to pioduce goods, 
which he· does not need and want himself. Wh-y -what? Can we -rely only on 
his pure selflessness, his unselfish willingness' to serve, his ~b~n
d~nt love? Better not! We better make sure, that he can get what he 
needs and wants and therefore i~ willing td bear the difficulty· and 
t~e burderi and .the pain of laborir, so that others, too, will get what 
they need and want. · · · 
Adam Smith already said: "Not from the _ good will of the butcher, the 
brewer and· the baker do we expect, what we need as GJ,ur food, but from 
them following their _ own interest". And further: Earning ' and saving 
private property is nothing bad in itself. It helps tci secure the ma
tetial conditions of life, · it gives a space for liberty and responsi~ 
bility for ~neself and a chance for self~developemeqt. In these ways 
the markef system gives elemerits of liberty to everyone, they are 
"subjects" in the economic process, they are in a balance of self
determination ' and fti~eign powers, everyone is tr~ated as an i~divi
dual, ; as a single creation of God. · This is a decisive pofot: the . per
son, who is interested;- decides himself and is responsible fo"r his 
d~cision. Therefore this persoh will feel able to respond to th~ -chal-
lenge, to be productive and efficient and creative, · to be industrious 
•nd thrifty, . to take r isks and to . b~ tofupetitive. Competiti6n .i~ not 
against the human nat N e, we can observe that on television during 
_these days of the Olympic games, it can enhanc~ one's abilities and so 
give satisfaction and happinei~. This competition increasei the amount 
of goods and o( service available , it incieases the public property. 
The st i~~lation of t~~ i ndivi dual interests l~ads to th~ profit 6f 0 
common interest - this was the discovery of Adam Smith •. More - than ": 
tha~: competition on the market educates people. Highest re·ward will 
not be given to somebody, who shortsightedly only persues his own 
interest; . most success wi~l be achieved by somebody, whq tries to 
understand other people and their demands, who offers solutions for 
their problems, who does the best service. Reaso~ builds a bridge from 
the pursuit of one's own interest to th~ . p~rsuit of other interests. 
and of common interest. In those· diversified markets, even the· inter~ 
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ests of minorities can be fulfilled. 
A market economy allows a division of power betwe~n politics and eco~ 
nomy, whereas a government which owns and reigns and_ controls the 
whole economy by this very potential is a totalitarian government. 
Market economy helps to share the power and the 1 duties, the government 
is not asked to decide ~n each investment,. place of work, ~rice, in
come. This' again allows room for freedom. There, is a correspo)1de.nce 
between democracy and market economy. Both are based on the. ·ionvic
tion, that the individual citizen has tb make the fundamefitai deci
sions. Both are obliged to.the ideal of freedom. Both aie 'd~v~lopi~g 
best_ if combined. North America, Western Eurppe and Japan have proven 
it, and have been able to provide ·a high.standaid of' living (including 
culture, education, medical care and welf,i're) to the broad masses of 
their populations, which is u~ique in history. · 

4.) The failures of a free market . 
Obviously ·there are several moral or ethical adva~tages in favour of~ 
market economy. But there are disadvantages and limitations to this 
system as such as well. There is a menace to the whole system, a 
self-destroying tendency: if somebody has too much success, is getting 
superior to his competitors, h~ in the end may bby them out, will 
block the competition and dominate the market: a monopoly is borne, a 
dingerous conc~ntration of economic power. On the other hand there are 
loosers. Competition creates inequality, which in the end can be inju
stice and poverty. The market does not have a conscience, competition 
has no heart, it can be a col~ and cruel mechanism,· punishing the not 
so sm~rt, the handicapped, the weaker persons of all kind. Competitors 
look for short-term profit, according to the present. situation, they 
do not care for future effects and for effe~ts fai away, for instancie 
on.the n~tural environment. A pure mark~~ syste~ will only provide pu~ 
blic goods as far as unavoidable~ far its production, for inst~nce 
education, security, traffic-systems of poor quality, if nobody wants 
to pay for it. Therefore a pure market system never did exist. It is 
dependent .on a framework of funda·mental conditions, _'\ which_ cannot, be 
created by economy itself. 

5.) The German System ot · a Social Market Economy 
In the first year~ after the 2~ World War the Federal Republic of Ger
many got the t~sk and the chance to choose and to establish a new 
political and a new economic system. ~he politic~! system was no 
question: it had to-be a federal and a representative democracy with a 
good, balance of the various le~islative, executive and judicial 
power·s. Buf · which economic· syste1n would be most helpful _to rebuild the 
almost completely destroye~ country, whose wealth had been _consumed by 
the war, and which was overtrowded with refugees from the East, who 
had not saved anything e~cept their lives? Ariy system comparable to 
that in the Soviet Uni6n was excluded for political reasons; A pure 
market economy was impossible th view of the e~6rmous s6cial problems. 
Therefore the "Social Market Economy" was invent_ed as a third way, 
which attempts to combine the idea of liberty on the market with the 
aim of social balance by the government. It is a dynamic system, fle- / 
xibl~, deminding compromise, a system qf checks and balances, open to 
good or bad developements. It tries to integrate the main elements of 
market economy, as mentioned above, into a policy of stearirig and con
trolling the econbmic powers for the sake of common a~d social inte
rest. This policy protects free competition, decentralisation,· the· 
chance to make profit and to gain private property. It prevents mono
polies. It promotes economic boomin_g. It tries ·to limit bureaucracy,--, 
nepotism, bribery - ncit always successfully, unfortunately. It pro-
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vides a framework of common law against fraud and other ~rimes and {n 
allowing ci free banking system and an independant currency - guarded 
by the Federal Reserve Bank. Without a stable currency there will be 

, no functioning competition, and inflation · always makes the poor ones 
poorer and the rich ones richer .- having lost most private property in 
two big inflations during this century the Germans are very ,touchy on 
this issue. Social policy does not only say that you allow free,tiade 
unions and give pr'?tection _to th7 very young, the ?ld,_ th?, sfck and 
the unemployed people. It 1s an instrument of new d1str1but19n, of the 
social product of the countty. The original distrib~tion of 'income and 
wealth by the m~rket process is corrected by a second di,ttibuti~n, 
using a complicated syitem of taxes, subsidi~s,, transfer- and balance
payments. The aim is, that the first distribution s~ould already be 
·reasonably just, but that the second disfribution will have a still 
better balanced result. T.he principles of social justice, social secu
rity and social peace ire given equal importance as the principles of 
a free market,' which nevertheless are effective and productive. 

6.) More reflections on Christian ethics and econom~c eX1>erience 
We now switch back to the question of moral values and our Methodist. 
heritage. Which aproach ,' which attitude do we take to the problem of 
poverty? I will name· 3 possibilities: 
a) 'we might say "Blessed are the poor", become poor ourselves and re

commend this to e~~rybody. But this is more like St.Francit than 
like John Wesley, · an attitude of .· social romantic, which does not 
help anybody. There is some misunderstanding in praisjng the poor: 
they are no better people because of their sitqation, which easilr 
leadi them to envoy,r hatred and crime. Poor peopl~ do bot.praise 
their situation, but nat~rally would ~ike to get rid of their po
verty. 

b) We might preach with John Wesley: Eain, save, give as much as you 
can. This is the traditional attitude of the church, rooted in th~ 
gospel. Much good has been done by charity, and it will be necessa
ry all the time. But in this time of complex and cbmplicated struc
tures, including structural evil and sin, individual ethics cannot 
solve · the problems. In many parts of the world the example of John 
Wesley should be-followed by christian people: doilecting money for 
the poor, providing food, clothes and health-care, organizing edu
cation, writing to the government on. behalf of working children 

. etc. But in a country, where the government has taken responsibi
lity for all social concerns and is following . the ambitioWs aim, 
that there shoOld be rio ieal poor people iithin its borders, chri
stian responsibility has to reach.out beyond charity.· 

c) ie might and hopefully will try to influence ind change the struc
tural ·origins for the lack of sufficient production-and the lack of 
fair distribution of wealth. If we endeavo~rto do sb, we sh6uld 
bear in mind three principles: 

No economic system will ptoduce satisfying results, which is con
strticted against the logic of econo~ic process~s. We can compare 
this with na~ural science: it tries to understand the laws of na
ture a11d then .starts te_chnical processes, which are according to 1 
the laws of nature. No car will· 

1

function against the· laws of phy
sics. It has to be the· same way with economic laws and proces
ses. 
-o economic system, will produce results, which is built on an 
idealistic image 6f the human being and- demands too m~ch'from 
average people. Radical rhetoric is cheap, even if it gets its 
fire from selected biblical passages, - and we hear quite a bit ••L 
of this du~ing this• conference. Condemn.ing the well situated, 
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middle class bourgeouis people may relieve the conscience of a 
well situated, middle class bourgeouis, and cause a bad conscien
ce in others, but it does not solve any problems. It is histori
cally proven, that promoting a middle,class is the most effective 
way of fighting .against poverty in a developing coutitry~ The call 
to create an "eva11gelical economic system" - as given ii) the key-

.note lecture - will probably not be answered; its res~lt~would 
be _ degastrous. _ _ _ f 

- No etonomic system will produce satisfying results, -~bich does 
not provide a growing and improving producti6n. Too much thinking 
has been spoilt by the question of how the goods shdu'ld b_e di
stt'ibuted best~ All goods are con~tantly consumed, worn out, de
stroyed. If nothing new is produced, there is nothing to be han
ded out. Therefore a better allocation of goods is not enough~ A 
growing world-population needs more and better production. 
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Fiom the experience of - my country 
system of a Social Market Economy, 
Germany will go on to accompany 
demands and _ try to improve it. 

· Perhaps we may make an amendment to 
you can, save as much as you can, 
mand and take a fair.amount from you 
bution. 

I would like · to recommend the 
and I hope that the chur~hes in 
this system, adapt it to riew 

Wesleys sermon: Earn ·as much as 
and allow the government to de

and to c~re for a just distri-

7.) The task of the church in an .affluent society 
What does it mean, that the churches should accompany this system? 
a) The incentive, which each . market economy has -to give to achievement 

and success in earning money· leads to a·n overestimation of material 
gainings . a·11d possessions.. Honey is becoming "mammon". John Wesleys 
experience has been our experience, . too, during the last decades: 
if the standard of 1i ving rises, t_he standard of . religion declines. 
But, from the religious point of view: Affluent peopl~ may well be 
poor people, too. So we have to preach and to 'teach, · that "man 
sh~ll . not iive by bread alone'', that you "cannot serve God and mam
mon", that the value of each human being and human life is not de
pendent on its achievements and wealth, that we are not saved by 
our success but . by grace alone. · ' · 

b) The market does not have a code of values. If everybody wants a 
bible, it will produce bibles for a cheap price, if everybody wants 
pornographic literature, it will produce pornographic literature 
for a ~heap price~- People have to be educated to use their earning 

· and property responsibly. 
c) "Property carries social obligations" - that is a fundamental sta

. tement in ou·r constitution. The churches will always underline the 
social responsibility of everyone and of the government in a compe-
titive society. . 

d) Today the churches~ · t6o,, have to be · the voices for people in 
foreign countries. Multinatibnal industrial and trad~ co~panies 
have gained too much power. In many countries the economic, the 
political and the military power is concentrated in the same hands. 
Wh~t has been said in favour of a Social Market System is only 
valid for one certain country under certain conditions. On world
level a free trade system (or unlimited capitalism) runs wild and 
causes or allows _ the death . of millions of people. A wo1·ld-wide 
Social Market Economy wotild be necessary,_ but ~ho is gain~ to 
handle and to control it? 



e) At last: the ecological cr1s1s. There is an economical · root of thi~ 
crisis ' as well. As there has been no market for our environment -
nature seemed to be everywhere and was freely available - everybody 
could use it and spoil it and destroy it without paying. Only 
recently have we started to make the users r~sponsible, to reduce 
the consumption and ~o asK for restoration. Anyway~ the~ churches 
will have to urge for a more sendiblc· relation to God's cre~tion, 
of which the human being is part of. . , f 

The Social Market Sy-tem - a gospel for the poor? No, of course not. 
The gospel of Jesus Christ, our saviour, cannot be substitut~a· by any
thing else. But this syste~ may give us a·· contemporary instrument to 
efficiently love our neighbors arid J~telligently help the ' poor. 
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